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Abstract

In this work\ a new concept for a two!layered micro!channel heat sink with counter current ~ow arrangement for
cooling of the electronic components is proposed[ The thermal performance and the temperature distribution for these
types of micro channels were analyzed and a procedure for optimizing the geometrical design parameters is presented[
While the power supply system of the two!layered design is not signi_cantly more complicated than the one!layered
design\ the streamwise temperature rise on the base surface was found to be substantially reduced compared to that of
the one!layered heat sink[ At the same time\ the pressure drop required for the two!layered heat sink was found to be
substantially smaller than that of the one!layered heat sink[ The results demonstrate that the two!layered micro!channel
heat sink design is a substantial improvement over the conventional one!layered micro!channel heat sink[ Þ 0888
Elsevier Science Ltd[ All rights reserved[

Nomenclature

cp thermal capacity ðJ kg−0 K−0Ł
Hch channel height ðmmŁ
Hba base thickness ðmmŁ
k thermal conductivity ðW m−0Ł
L channel length ðmmŁ
m¾ mass ~ow rate ðkg s−0Ł
P pressure ðN m−1Ł
DP pressure drop across a channel ðN m−1Ł
q applied heat ~ux ðW cm−1Ł
Re Reynolds number
Rn

th normal thermal resistance ðK W−0Ł
Rz

th thermal resistance ðK W−0Ł
Wch channel half width ðmmŁ
W_n _n half width ðmmŁ
w streamwise ~ow velocity ðm s−0Ł
x\ y\ z coordinates ðmmŁ[

Greek letters
r density ðkg m−2Ł
m viscosity ðN s−0 m−1Ł[

� Corresponding author

Subscripts
0 lower layer channel
1 upper layer channel[

0[ Introduction

The heat removal problem has become an important
factor in the advancement of microelectronics due to
both drastically increased integration density of chips in
digital devices as well as an increased current!voltage
handling capability of power electronic devices[ The task
of removing a large amount of dispersed heat from a
constrained\ small space is often beyond the capability of
conventional cooling techniques\ therefore\ new methods
with heat removal capabilities at least one order larger
than that of conventional ones are required[

One of the new techniques is based on the micro!
channel heat sink design[ Since the early works of Tuck!
erman et al[ ð0Ł\ micro!channel heat sink has been studied
and tested as a high performance and compact cooling
scheme in microelectronics cooling applications[ It is
shown that the thermal resistance as low as 9[92>C:W is
obtainable for micro!channel heat sinks\ which is sub!
stantially lower than the conventional channel!sized heat
sinks[ Among relevant literature there are some exper!
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imental works as those given by Tuckerman et al[ ð0Ł\
Missaggia et al[ ð1Ł and Kleiner et al[ ð2Ł and some
numerical works given by Samalam ð3Ł and Weisberg et
al[ ð4Ł[ Design factors that have been studied include
coolant selection "air ð2Ł and liquid coolant ð4Ł#\ inclusion
of phase change "one phase and two phase by Bowers and
Mudawar ð5Ł#\ and structural optimization by Knight et
al[ ð6Ł[

One drawback of micro!channel heat sink is the rela!
tively higher temperature rise along the micro!channels
compared to that for the traditional heat sink designs[ In
the micro!channel heat sink\ the large amount of heat
generated by the semiconductor chips is carried out from
the package by a relatively small amount of coolant so
the coolant exists at a relatively high temperature[

This undesirable temperature gradient is an important
consideration in the design of an electronic cooling
scheme[ A large temperature rise produces thermal
stresses in chips and packages due to the coe.cient of
thermal expansion "CTE# mismatch among di}erent
materials thus undermining device reliability[ Further!
more\ a large temperature gradient is undesirable for the
electrical performance since many electrical parameters
are adversely a}ected by a substantial temperature rise[
For instance in power electronic devices\ electrical!ther!
mal instability and thermal breakdown could occur
within a high temperature region[

In the one!layered micro!channel heat sink design\
bulk temperature rise along the channels can be con!
trolled by increasing the pressure drop across the chan!
nels[ A larger pressure drop forces coolant to move faster
through the channel\ thereby\ requiring more powerful
pumping power supply\ generating more noise and
requiring bulkier packaging[ Two!phase micro!channel
heat sink is an alternative method for eliminating the
temperature variations\ in which the utilization of latent
heat can achieve a uniform temperature pro_le on the
heating surface ð5Ł[ However\ a two!phase scheme has
several drawbacks such as a complicated structure and a
much larger pressure drop required for the gasÐliquid
mixture to ~ow inside the minute conduits[

The objective of this work is to reduce the undesired
temperature variation in the streamwise direction for the
micro!channel heat sink by a conceptual design improve!
ment\ instead of increasing the pressure drop[ The design
concept proposed in this work is based on stacking two
layers of micro!channel heat sink structures\ one atop the
other\ with coolant ~ow in the opposite direction in each
of the micro!channel layers\ as illustrated in Fig[ 0"a#[
For such an arrangement\ streamwise temperature rise
for the coolant and the substrate in each layer are com!
pensated through conduction between the two layers\
resulting in a substantially reduced temperature gradient[
The tooling set!up for such a proposed two!layered struc!
ture is shown in Fig[ 0"b#[ The ~ow loop in Fig[ 0"b# is
similar to the one designed for the one!layered micro!

channel heat sink\ except that the ~ow loop bifurcates at
the two ends of the heat sink test module and allows the
coolant to ~ow from opposite directions into each of the
channels[

In this work\ the thermal performance of the proposed
two!layered micro!channel heat sink is examined numeri!
cally using a _nite element method and optimization
issues for design parameters are addressed as well[
Although a one!layered micro!channel heat sink has been
extensively studied\ to the best of the author|s knowledge\
the proposed two!layered structure concept has never
been reported[

1[ Computational model

Figure 1 illustrates the three!dimensional com!
putational domain that is simpli_ed based on the sym!
metry considerations[ As shown in Fig[ 1\ the heat sink
has two layers of rectangular channels and _ns[ The width
and height of each of the channels are 1Wch and Hch

respectively[ The width and height of each of the vertical
_ns are 1W_n and Hch and the width and height of each of
the horizontal _ns are 1"W_n¦Wch# and Hba\ respectively[
The length of the channel in the streamwise direction is
L[ Flow in the bottom channel is along the z direction
and ~ow at the top channel is opposite to the z direction[

Previous numerical works on the one!layered micro!
channel heat sink are mostly based on a two!dimensional
model[ However\ a three!dimensional model is necessary
in this work because the temperature distribution in the
two!layered structure is expected to be three!dimensional\
along with a non!linear distribution in a streamwise direc!
tion[ For the _n region shown in Fig[ 1\ the three!dimen!
sional conduction equation with constant thermal con!
ductivity as given below is utilized[

91T � 9[ "0#

The ~ow in each of the micro!channels is assumed to
be uni!directional[ That is\ the inlet and outlet hydraulic
e}ects are neglected[ This assumption can be justi_ed by
noting that the inlet and the outlet dimensions of the
micro!channel|s cross section are at least an order of
magnitude less than the length of the channel[ This allows
the attainment of an analytical expression for the velocity
pro_le[ The temperature distribution within the micro
channel can then be obtained from the following energy
equation

wrcp

1T
1z

� k91T¦m$0
1w
1x1

1

¦0
1w
1y1

1

% "1#

where w is the streamwise velocity component[ As men!
tioned before\ the velocity distribution inside the channel\
w\ can be obtained analytically as ð4Ł
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Fig[ 0[ "a# Schematic for the two!layered micro!channel heat sink concept[ "b# The cooling set!up of the proposed two!layered structure[
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Fig[ 1[ Computational domain based on symmetry considerations[
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and where Wch is the channel width and Hch0\1 is the
channel height for either the lower or upper layer[

Based on the symmetry conditions\ the central surface
of the _n and the channel are taken as adiabatic[ The top
surface of the system is assumed to be adiabatic as well\
because it is usually covered by thermally insulated
materials[ A uniform heat ~ux\ q\ is applied to the bottom
of the composite micro!channel which is attached to the
heat!generating chip[ The coolant is assumed to enter
each of the micro!channels at a constant temperature[
Adiabatic conditions are utilized at the exits of each of
the micro!channels[ This is because conductive heat
transfer at the exit is estimated to be less than 0) of the
imposed heat transfer at the bottom surface[ The micro!
channel heat sink is assumed to be made of silicon and
water is used as the coolant[
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The Reynolds number "Re# is de_ned in the usual
manner as

Re �
rw¹D0\1

m
"4#

where D0\1 are the hydraulic diameters of the lower and
the upper channels\ respectively\ which are de_ned by

D0\1 �
3WchHch0\1

Wch¦Hch0\1

[ "5#

The numerical scheme is based on the _nite element
discretization using Galerkin method of weighted
residuals[ Eight!node iso!parametric brick elements are
used in the computations[ The application of the Galerkin
based FEM is well described by Taylor and Hood ð7Ł\
and its application in the _nite element program used in
the present work is documented ð8Ł[ A normal case ran

Fig[ 2[ Temperature distribution in normal "y# direction at di}erent x and z locations[

for about four hours on a R!09999 silicon graphic work!
station[

2[ Results and discussions

The temperature pro_les in the y direction at various
x and z locations are plotted in Fig[ 2[ The parameters
used in generating Figs[ 2Ð5 which are based on some
typical generic conditions for these type of applications
are listed in Table 0[ Figures 2"a#\ 2"b# and 2"c# corres!
pond to z � 9\ 9[4L\ L which in turn signify the lower
layer inlet:upper layer outlet\ middle of the channel\ and
lower layer outlet:upper layer inlet\ respectively[ The
curves in each _gure correspond to di}erent x locations
labeled as "a#\ "b#\ "c# and "d# in Fig[ 2[
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Fig[ 3[ Temperature distribution in x direction[

The temperature in the base section is virtually con!
stant because of the large ratio of thermal conductivity
of silicon to that of water\ implying that the conduction
contribution to the overall thermal resistance in the y
direction is insigni_cant and the thickness of the silicon
at the base is not a crucial factor for the thermal perform!
ance of the heat sink[ The ~uid temperature in the central
channel domain is basically constant until it reaches the
boundary layer region at which point the ~uid tempera!
ture rises rapidly towards the solid surface temperature[

Due to the conduction e}ect on the coolant\ the upper
and lower layers of the ~uid have apparent temperature
di}erence[ At the two ends of the channels\ there are
regions where the outlet coolant temperature for one
layer is higher than the temperature of the surrounding
substrate cooled by the other coolant layer at its inlet[

This implies that for each layer\ heat dissipates from
substrate to coolant at its inlet\ as it does in one!layered
micro!channel heat sink\ but in addition heat transfer
also occurs from the heated coolant to the substrate
around its outlet[ This feature is unique and occurs only
in the two!layered heat sink design[ It is also observed
that temperature distribution in the y direction at various
z positions are quite di}erent[ For example\ the tem!
perature in solid domain remains almost constant with
height in Figs[ 2"b# and 2"c#\ but in Fig[ 2"a#\ it drops
only until the mid!section of the lower channel and then
it increases gradually with height[ This is also di}erent
from a one!layered structure where the temperature pro!
_le should be invariant in streamwise distance[

Temperature pro_les in the x direction are plotted in
Fig[ 3[ Figures 3"a#\ 3"b# and 3"c# correspond to di}erent
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Fig[ 4[ Heat ~ux vector plots at z � 9 and z � L for Re � 032[5[

z positions of 9\ 9[4L\ and L respectively[ The curves in
each _gure correspond to di}erent y locations labeled as
"A#\ "B#\ "C# and "D# in Fig[ 3[ All curves in Fig[ 3 change
abruptly at the interface between the _n and the channel[
The temperature pro_les at the base of the lower layer\
as represented by the curves in Figs[ 3"a# and 3"b#\ display
a temperature increase from the central surface of the _n
to the central surface of the channel[ This is indicative of
a heat ~ux parallel to the base surface\ the direction of
which is from the channel side to the _n side[

The heat ~ux paths suggested in Fig[ 3 can be seen
clearly in the heat ~ux vector plots displayed in Fig[ 4[
Figure 4 illustrates that the heat input at the bottom
surface of the heat sink is dissipated in two ways ] a
{{direct|| path which is by conduction through the base
layer and convection from the lower layer of the channel ^
and an {{indirect|| path which is by conduction through
the vertical _n and the upper base layer as well as con!
vection from the upper layer channel[ As seen in Fig[ 4\
the {{direct|| path dominates the heat transfer process
around z � 9 whereas around z � L the main heat ~ux
~ows through the {{indirect|| path[ This is because around
z � 9\ as seen in Fig[ 4"a#\ which corresponds to the lower
channel inlet and the upper channel outlet\ the coolant
in the lower channel is cooler than that in the upper
channel\ so the {{direct|| heat ~ux path is more signi_cant
than the {{indirect|| path[ The opposite scenario is the

case around z � L as seen in Fig[ 4"b# where the heat ~ux
along the {{indirect|| path is dominant[

Figure 5"a# shows the temperature distribution along
the channels\ corresponding to the central surface of the
_n[ The four curves in Fig[ 5"a# correspond to di}erent
y locations labeled as "A#\ "B#\ "C# and "D#[ The results
for the streamwise temperature distribution within the
one!layered channel structure is shown in Fig[ 5"b#[ For
comparative purposes\ the pressure drop and other par!
ameters are kept the same as those used in the two!layered
structure[

As shown in Fig[ 5"a#\ the streamwise temperature
distribution at di}erent y positions\ denoted by the curves
"A#Ð"D#\ are close to each other\ with maximum value
occurring approximately at the center of the channels
regardless of the y location[ The maximum temperature
di}erence in the streamwise direction in the two!layered
structure is around 4>C as seen in Fig[ 5"a#[ The bene_ts
of the two layered micro!channel system become appar!
ent when the maximum temperature di}erence for the
two!layered system shown in Fig[ 5"a# is compared with
that for the one!layered channel shown in Fig[ 5"b#[ As
seen in Fig[ 5"b#\ the maximum temperature di}erence
for the one!layered micro!channel system is about 04>C
or about 299) higher than that for the two!layered
micro!channel system for the same set of parameters[
Therefore\ the two!layered micro!channel heat sink can
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Fig[ 5[ Temperature distribution in streamwise "z# direction[ "a# Two!layered micro!channel heat sink[ "b# One!layered micro!channel
heat sink[
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Table 0
Computational parameters used in generating Figs[ 2Ð5

Wch "mm# W_n "mm# Hch0 "mm# Hch1 "mm#
29 29 099 099
Dh0 "mm# Dh1 "mm# L "mm# DP "Pa#
81[2 81[2 799 9[13
Re w¹ "m s−0# q "W cm−1# Tinlet ">C#
032[5 0[27 29 14

reduce the streamwise temperature di}erence more e}ec!
tively than the traditional one!layered design[

3[ Optimization

In this section\ the optimization of the double!layered
micro!channel heat sink design is studied[ The parameters
that are used to evaluate the thermal performance of a
heat sink are the normal and the streamwise thermal
resistances[ The normal thermal resistance is de_ned as

Rn
th �

DTn
max

q
"6#

where DTn
max is the maximum temperature rise from the

coolant in the bottom channel to the bottom surface of
the heat sink that is attached to the heat!generating chips
and q is the heat ~ux at the bottom surface[ The stream!
wise thermal resistance is related to the rate of the
streamwise temperature gradient and the applied heat
~ux\ and is de_ned by

R z
th �

DT z
max

q
"7#

where DT z
max denotes the maximum temperature increase

along the z direction on the bottom surface of the silicon[
The task of optimization is to _nd the optimal design

parameters that would minimize the cited two thermal
resistances in the normal and streamwise directions[ Per!
tinent geometrical parameters related to the thermal per!
formance of a two!layered micro!channel heat sink are
the ratio of channel height to channel width\ the ratio of
_n width to the channel width\ the size of the channels\
and the streamwise channel length of the heat sink[ It has
been established by Weisberg and his co!workers ð4Ł that
in the one!layered structure\ smaller channel size and
larger ratio of channel height to width can reduce the
normal thermal resistance\ as long as such a design will
satisfy the structural consideration[ These observations
are also valid for two!layered structures[ Weisberg et al[
ð4Ł reported that the optimal ratio of channel width to
_n width is about 0[9 for the one!layered structure[ Their
result\ however\ may not be true for a two!layered design
because the heat dissipation pattern through the channel

and the _n\ as discussed previously\ are quite di}erent
between the one!layered and two!layered structures[

The e}ects of the Wch:W_n on the normal thermal
resistance\ Rn

th\ is shown in Fig[ 6 for both the two!layered
and the one!layered structures under the same operating
conditions[ It should be noted that Wch:W_n variations
did not have a signi_cant impact on the streamwise ther!
mal resistance\ Rz

th[ In the two!layered structure\ the mini!
mum Rn

th is obtained at the Wch:W_n ratio of 9[5\ com!
pared to 0[9 for the one!layered structure[ This means
that the _ns for an optimal two!layered micro channel
heat sink will be thicker than the _ns of the one!layered
structure having the same patch width[ The reason for
this di}erence in _n thickness is due to the fact that
the _n for the bottom layer in the two!layered structure
transports a higher percentage of heat "to both the bot!
tom and top channels# than the _n for the one!layered
structure ^ and a thicker _n apparently facilitates this heat
transfer[ It should be noted that the normal thermal
resistance varies only slightly in the range of Wch:W_n

less than 9[5[ Considering the di.culty of fabrication of
smaller channels\ Wch:W_n of 9[5 is therefore rec!
ommended as the optimal ratio for the practical design
of a two!layered micro channel heat sink[

The e}ects of the ratio of the pressure drops in the
bottom and top layer\ DP0:DP1 on the streamwise thermal
resistance\ Rz

th\ for both the one!layered and two!layered
structures are also plotted in Fig[ 6[ It should be noted
that DP0:DP1 variations did not have a signi_cant impact
on the normal thermal resistance\ Rn

th[ In order to com!
pare the two cases\ once again the same heat ~ux is used
for both cases and the ~ow rate used for the one!layered
case is set equal to the sum of the ~ow rates in the top
and the bottom layers for the two!layered case[ It should
be noted that for the one!layered channels\ the amount
of heat carried out by the coolant ~ow is proportional to
the ~ow rate\ which in turn\ is proportional to the
pressure drop applied across the channels[ For the two!
layered channels\ given the total amount of the ~ow rate
of coolant in both channels\ it requires a knowledge of
the optimal pressure drop ratio that can minimize the
streamwise thermal resistance[ It can be observed in Fig[
6 that as Dp0:Dp1 increases from 9[6 to about 2[9\ the
streamwise thermal resistance rate decreases signi_cantly
from 06[1>C:cm W to 00[3>C:cm W\ however\ further
increase of this pressure ratio does not reduce the thermal
resistance much further[ Based on this fact\ a pressure
ratio of 1[4Ð2[9 is recommended as an optimal ratio for
a practical two!layered design[ This optimal pressure
ratio is also found to hold true for the partially heated
cases as shown in Fig[ 6[

Another geometric parameter that can be optimized in
the design of a two!layered micro channel heat sink is the
channel length[ The streamwise temperature distribution
in Fig[ 5 indicates that a large portion of the temperature
rise occurs at the two ends of the channels due to rela!
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Fig[ 6[ E}ects of Wch:W_n and DP0:DP1 on the normal and streamwise thermal resistances[

tively intense heat transfer between the low!temperature
coolant of one layer at its inlet and the high!temperature
coolant of the opposite layer at its outlet within a short
distance[ This implies that the two!layered micro channel
can be constructed with a longer length in the streamwise
direction\ so that the heat!generating semiconductor
chips can be mounted in the mid section of the heat sink
to avoid the two high temperature gradient regions at
both ends of the channels[ This idea is implemented in
our calculations by modifying the boundary condition at
the bottom of the heat sink to one of partial heating\
speci_cally\ three!_fths of the total length at the mid
section of the channel is exposed to heat ~ux[ Figure 7
shows the streamwise temperature distribution at x � 39
and y � 9 "at the bottom surface# of this partially heated
case[ The overall channel length is kept at 7999 mm\ which
is the same as the length used for the fully heated case\
however\ the heated region is restricted from z � 0599
mm to z � 5399 mm[ All other parameters are kept the
same as for the fully heated case discussed previously[
The temperature increases from 16[5>C to 18[4>C and
decreases from 18[6>C to 14[9>C within the two end
regions[ In the heated region where the semiconductor

chip is mounted\ the temperature variation is merely
about 9[4>C[ This demonstrates that a longer micro chan!
nel design can indeed substantially reduce the streamwise
temperature variation[ It should be pointed out that the
one!layered design does not have these characteristics[ A
longer channel length in the one!layered structure will
not a}ect the streamwise temperature rise due to the
absence of the heat transfer mechanism between the cool!
ant ~ows within the top and the bottom layers[

4[ Conclusions

The design of two!layered micro!channel heat sinks
with opposite ~ow direction on each layer is proposed in
this work[ The thermal performance of the proposed
structures are modelled numerically[ In particular\ this
study is focused on the temperature distribution\ the ther!
mal resistance\ and the optimization of geometrical
design parameters[ Although the power supply system
of the two!layered design will not be signi_cantly more
complicated than the traditional one!layered design\ it is
found that the streamwise temperature rise on the base
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Fig[ 7[ Streamwise temperature distribution for partially heated cases[

surface is signi_cantly reduced compared to the one!lay!
ered structure\ and therefore the pressure drop required
for the two!layered design can be much smaller than
that of the one!layered design when small temperature
variation is required for the semiconductor chips[ The
present work establishes the process for a tailored design
and optimization of a two!layered micro channel heat
sink[ Our result demonstrates that the two!layered micro
channel heat sink design is a substantial improvement
over a conventional one!layered micro channel heat sink[
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